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fc/FLL SAM YOUREIN FINE HEALTH 
AND LOOKINC GREAT, riEVER SAW 
YOU LOOKINC BETTER fN MY LIFE 
\ KNOW YOU THINK YOITVE COT 
ft FFW ACHES AND PAlNS,0UT 
THAT 15 ONLY YOUR IfMC/N 
flnriON. Y1DUR PROSPEROUS AND 
HAPPY, KEEP SW1LINQ 
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NTSSA RANK GOES 
BROKE AND TAKES 
WORKERS' HOARD 

But Big Business Men Art Reported 
To Have Received Tip In Time To 
Withdraw Their Monty Before 
Closing of Doors. 

NYSSA. Ore*.. Feb. 14.—The only bank 
in the town of Nyssa closcd its doors on 
Feb. 9th. Many of the workers on the 
Owyhee Irrigation Project which is under 
construction near here, have been speeding 
up and freaking their backs to make a 
stake and these in many? cases had from 
$400 to $800 m the defunct bank. Thus 
the expectation which fticse jncn had of 
becoming capital i 
dashed 'and their 
concentration of i 

Many farmers 
day lik-i ghosts, 
.season's earning! and the beggary of their 
homes. Their heads hung Dnd thereswere 
actual tears in* the eyes of many. « is 
reported -"that the bank tipped off two or 
three -business men who run the town and 
these withdrew their deposits Saturday be-
fore the doors were closed. 

inces to get any bene-
fit from such work as exists. A united j 
r'rive toward organization of both employ-
ed and unemployed is necessary to remedy i 
this condition. The only way the workers 
can put a stop to this condition is by or-
ganization and r"ducinp the houis of la-
bor, thus absorbing the unemployed. Get 
in touch with a delegate or secretary of 
the I. XV. W. and read the I. W. W. press 
for details of the new plan adopted by the 
organization for the alleviation of unem-
ployment. Delegates are on all jobs and 
if you can't find one address headquarters, 
the Industrial Workers of the World, f>J»5 
West Lake St.. Chicago, 111.—A. J. F. 

COLLECT'BREAD 
FOR CHARITY BUT 

SELL FOR PROFIT "Applesauce" In Los Angeles 
100,1 CITY SOLONS BECOME AS WITTY AS 

MARIE ANTOINETTE WHEN QUIZZED 
l Unemployed and 

i£lls It For Cash. Boy Scouts 
Donate Work To Increase Unem-
ployment. 

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Feb. 14.—The 
Boy Scouts of Salt Lake City performed 
one oftheir usual good turns the other day. 
They helped beautify the pity by removing 
the ungodly looking advertising poster? of 
election day fame. After performing this 
^ood turn and depriving us, the unemploy-
ed, of earning a few paltry dollars, they 
received the thanks of our wonderful may-
or and city commissioners who are trying 
FO hard to solve the unemployment problem. 

From Salt Lake Telegram we learn that 
bread pales have boen falling off lately. 
An investigation into the cause reveals that 
some af the local charity organisations have 
been soliciting bread from the larger bake-
ries. This bread, of course, is solicited to 
feed the starving women and children of 
Salt Lake City. But times are even hard 
for preachers of the Holy Word, and con-
sequently the bread was sold by the charity 
groups. An estimate of the graft might 
bo made when we consider the fact that 
some pf this bread is sold as far as Ogden. 
Of ccurre, bread is only a small item. The 
cash received was the real pay-dirt. The 
Telegram takes great pride in telling ua 
that' these organisations did not belong to 
the community chest. We cannot doubt 
that a bit. Thp chest Is far too big a graft 
tc allow any investigations into ita activi-

t '^hc unemployment problem seems to be 
getting the beat of the "State Fathers." 
They aw Offering many doped eolations. 
Anything constructive has failed to appear 
from them so far. Some have considered 
an appropriation to help us oat. Others 
are advocating the dole. Bat either way 
there will still be unemployed. The bosses 
seem to recognise the necessity of an un-
employed army sine* they advocate a week-
ly (We for the unemployed. There seems 
no need to mention the six-hour day. The 
politicians ears aVc closed to such ideas. 

C i t y C o u n c i l m e n T h i n k T h a t S t a r v i n g H o r d e s I n t h e S t r e e t s A r e 

L e g i t i m a t e S u b j e c t F o r L i g h t J e s t i i t g - a n d D u p l i c a t e F a m o u s 

Q u e e n ' s J o k e A b o u t B r e a d l e s s W o r k e r s , " W h y D o n ' t T h e y 

E a t CaTce?" 

LOS ANGELES, Chlif., Feb. 16.—Los Angeles has at least gone 
"apple conscious." Some ten days ago that p(an of saving the 150;000 
local unemployed was instituted here. 

Of course, everyone knows to which division of edibles apples belong. 
Hence, the plan is no different than those offered by the various politici-

who are saving the workless workers. 
It i s reported that more than 12,000 applications were received for 

license the f irst day. All who received per mits have dependent families. 
For a, day or two the peddlers (overwhelingly the majority, women) did 
much business. They are parked on all downtown corners excepting 
where there are cockroach fruit-stands. 

was obvious if bttflness kept up that 
lame of this immaculate spot would 

be changed to "Los Apples." Alas, the 
novelty wore off and now the salesmen are 

ic verge of trading apples with each 

:ween the Busick Socialists, the Cotr^ 
munist demonstrations, the midnight mis) 
sion, and last, the well known apple solu-
tion, the unemployed are confused. 

of these bitter experiences some time 
they will seo the futility of it all and 
take for themselves that which they 
produced. 

VICTIMS OF RAID 
TO GO TO TRIAU 
UNDER C. S, LAW 

Wise Cracks Psr Excellence 

When asked why the Shrinera' and their 
ilk were allowed; to parade and the un-
employed ware refuad a prmit the city 
councilman, Ingram, replied, 'The Shrinera 
have such beautiful headgears and uni-
forms while the unemployed are ragged 
and look like a bunch of bums." 

A brother councilman offered this gem 
for his reason for refusing the permit. 
"If times were goad and men were not 
desperately hungry I wodld be in favor 

hunger march} but the unemployed 
wouldn't stftp at th« city hall. Wait till 
times ^re better then apply for a permit." 

Stupidity seems to be peculiar to t̂he 
rulers in all crisps. We wonder if the city 
council of Los Angeles ever heard that 
droll story of Marie Antoinette and her 
cake solution for a hungry working class. 

In Paris when the hungry workers were 
storming through the streets toward the 
palace, Marie Antoinette heard of their 
coming and asked what they wanted. 

Her attendant replied, "They are hung-
ry and have no bread." 

Communists Arrested in Portland 
Hall Will Be the First To Be Tried 
Under the Law Since 1922. 

PORTLAND, Oregon, Feb. 15.—The Qre-
gon criminal syndicalism law will be liv 
Voked for the first time since 1922 when 
thirteen men are to be tried under the 
law. The thirteen are the communists ar-
rested in the raid on their hall last Sep-
tember. No one has ever been convicted 
Under the law which has become a dead 
letter on the statute books. The trial of 
two I. W. W. members at Tillamook, Ore-
gon, on 1922 resulted in acquittal. 

In the present instance the purpose is 
very evidently persecution of radicals and, 
active unionists. None of the arrested are 
criihinal characters and many of them 
were merely present in the reading room 
of the communist organization when the 
raids, instigated thru the us- of 'a stool 
pigeon named Bacon, were made. 

The criminal syndicalism law of Ore-
gon is vicious in the extreme, providing 
for mere "affirmative" suggestion of the 
vague 'thing known as criminal syndical-
ism. which may mean anything from read-

radical paper to ^membership in or 

Worken Respond to the General Call of the General Executive 
Board of the L W. W. For Conetmctire Action Toward Or-
guttata* the Unemt»k>yed For a General Drive For Shorter 
Workifif Day t o ADeivate Unemployment and dieate 
More Jobs. 
SEATTLE, Feb. 15<—First s t e p s toward organisation of the unem-

ployed f o r ac t io s in behalf of the national six-hoar d s y were takes prompt-
ly by the Seatt le Joint Branches. H i e meet ings met wi th hearty res-
p o m e from the unemployed a s d all are eager tor active pros«cunsn of 
the plan. That the unemployed are ready for organization to prevent a 
general slump in wages th i s spring Is e v i d e n t I f nothing i s done the 
workers will return to work' a t wages so low and hours s o long that no 
benefit to the unemployment situation will result from any improvement 
in. industrial conditions this spring. The movement looks to control of the 
volume of tabor power offer ing with a view toward increnshig the number 
of jobs by reducing the hours on all work that may arise. 

SEATTLE, Feb. 15.—A general call by»~ 
the Executive Board of the L W. W.,' 
prompt and constructive action by the Se-
attle Joint Branches, the election of an 
executive committee of five; and the stage* 
was set toward launching, a movement of 
both employed and unemployed to abolish 
bread lines, organize picket lines and agi-
tate for the Six Hour Day. 

With no funds on hand for the purpose, 
and very little time, hand-bills were mim-
eographed and a street meeting held to 
advertise preliminary mass meeting which 
followed last Friday night. Despite these 
and other handicaps confronting the com-
mittee in charge, a surprisingly large 
crowd was on hand to listen when C. B. 
Ellis, editor of the Industrial Worker took 
the platform to briefly outline the pur-
pose of the meeting. Even more surpris-
ing was the fact that, although the meet-
ing was primarily intehded a* a feeler 
to sense the sentiment of workers, the 
latter crystallized so quickly among those 
present after the floor was thrown open 
for general discussion, that two motions 
were passed providing for the creation of 
a publicity distribution committee. TMs 
committee, after holding a meeting, re-

ported back the next morning to cover the 
iBallard, Fremont, Phinney, Wallingford, 
Green Lake, N. Broadway, Rainier Val-

,ley. Georgetown, Youngs town, West Seat-
tle. down-town, waterfront, skid-road, Jap-

and the hill districts of the work-
uss, efficiently and to advertise the 
conference which was held this af-

rnoon at 2 p. m. inO»e I. W. W. hall. 
This fatter was opJW with a talk, brief 
id to the point by the veteran labor or-

I ganizer and speaker, James P. Thomjfeon. 
The speaker in question also embodied a 
resolution in his talk which was later re-

ferred to a resolution committee for ac-
'tion. Preliminaries finished, the meeting 
j resolved itself into a business conference to 
'take up the quoation of organizing for ac-

wjrk. First adopting the name "I W. 
W, Unemployment Six Hour Day Move-

ent," it began attacking the problems 
mfronting it in a determined and spirit-
1 manner. Several minor obstacles pre-
>nted themselves as might be expected in 

the work of bringing to birth a new or-
ganization bat these were eventually, 
straightened out to the satisfaction of the 
majority. Committees were elected, rules 
adopted and the meeting adjourned to fin-
nish the work of organizing next Wednes-
day at 7 p. m. It is to be hoped that 
actual field work may be inaugurated 
shortly thereafter, and in a manner cal-
culated to prove the spirit of the workers 
of Seattle, particularly of those now un-
employed. Present indications are, that, 

the wheels of organization are prop-
erty adjusted, the movement will gather 
the power and momentum necessary to add 

bit to the efforts of workers everywhere 
bring about the shorter work day and 

thereby the alleviation of an unbearable 
situation. 

— Publicity Committy. 

VETERANS PASS r 
THRU PENRLETON 
ONWAT EASTWARD 

Restaurants Furnish Meals In Pert-
die ton and Box Cars Are Used For 
Lodgings as Weary and Penniless 
Vet* Continue Journey T6 Wash-

. ington. 

PENDLETON, Oreg., Feb. 13.—One 
undred world war veterans, out cif work, 
rhô  left Seattle recently in a second con-

tingent of the movement to present their 
claims for payment of the bonus to Wash-
ington, passed thru Pendleton today. "The 
riginal body leaving Seattle numbered over 
00 men, but about half of (he veterans 

chose the southern route and arp going via* 
California. A 

Local restaurants gave the'veterans their 
meals end box cars supplied lodgings. The \ 
Rotary Club, Elks, Go-Getters and other 
societi&J that cheered the soldiers in 1917, 

not in evidence. There was no bunt-' 
ing displayed and no four-minute speakers 
spouting as the weary, penniless group 
huddled together in their continued march* 

i demand their long-deferred wages. 
One of the vets remarked as ho wended 

his way to the box car lodgings, 
'e went over there to make the world N 

safe for democracy and we sure brought 
the' bird home with us. We thought it was 

eagle-bird, screaming the tidings of free-
dom; but it turned out to be a buzzard." 

To thia her languid answer was, "Why | attendance at a meeting'of radicals, 
m't they cat cake?"—X 13068. The recent activities of the Fish 

Speaking of a small business man's 
chance for success in the future, he has 
about the same chance as a hophead has 
of soiling the seat of his trousers. And a 
workman's chance of success is about the 

ras his chance to bacome president of 
United States over tha heads of all 

the grafters who control thia country. 
- V . Surfer. 

Co ro-
of the 

present administration which has inaugu-
rated i campaign against aliens are re-
sponsible fcTr these persecutions. It is a 
singular commentary on tha nature of 
these prosecutions that they are principal-
ly directed teward union men and union 
sympathizers. The dodle alien is not mo-
lested and it ia apparent that the present 
administration is not so much interested 

In excluding aliens as it is in sifting them 
o that only non-union anct submissive 

workers may be permitted to enter or re-
main in the country. The native or do-
miciled worker of radical affiliation is to 
be jailed and the alien to be deported. 

Regardless of what group these workers 
belong to. the L W. W. appeals to all 
workers to protest against this persecu-
tion. if these workers are convicted it be-

s dangerous for any worker, native or 
alien, to even suggest working class re-
sistance to tyranny or union organization 

progressive character In the state of 
Oregon* This attack is not aimed merely 
at communists. It is a blow to every union 
man in the United States and. is merely an 
example of the government being used as a 
club in Che hands of!the open-shop enf? 
ployers.—816277. 

20 PER CENT CUT 
IN WAITRESSES' 
WAGES RESISTED 

Vancouver Cafes Attempt to Slash 
Wa«jes of Women and Girls But 
Eight Out of Ten Give In When 
Union House Card Is Taken Away. 
Two Cafes Are Struck. 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 14.—The 
.-aitressts of the. Boston Cafe and Good 

Eats Cafe are out on strike against a cut 
krenty per cent in their wages. The 

proposed cut if enforced would mean a 
num wage of $12 and a maximum of 

$14 for six days. The workers arc organ-
in the Hotel and Kes^urant Employes ' 

Union, Local 28, affiliated with the A. F. 
of L. The union scale here is? 

Counter Waitresse* 
straight shift $17.00 for 6 days 

8-hr. within 12 hrs. 18.50 for 6 days 
According to a report in .the. official or-

gan of the Trades and Labor Council, the 
Labor Statesman, twelve cafe proprietors 
had joined in notifying the surrender of 
the proposed wage cut. The union com-

e retaliated by demanding the sur-
render of the union house card by the cafe 
proprietors who refused to pa/ tfhion 
wages. Only two of, the employers stood 
pat wi*h the non-union movement and sur-
rendered their union house odds. These 

the struck houses—the Boston and 
Good Eats cafes. The waitresses of these 
two places walked out at noon on February 

On Feb. 11th, a letter appeared in the 
Vancouver Sun, evidently written by one 

fhe ppen-shoppers who signed himself 
immon Sense". The letter whines that 
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SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S 
—11.00 Canada aad other nations, c 

1.00 Sis months . 

i oidcn add poptage 

Pabliahed Once s week at 827 KuUen Bldg, Weatem at Denny Way, Seattle, Wuh. 

C- B. ELLIS, Editor aad Bniine— Manager 

MACHINES VS. NATURE 
On October 25, 192$, s ix teen m o n t h s ago, a crash in Wall S tree t 

brought about the s lump t h a t eventuated a month later, on N o v 7 1 3 , 1929 
in the cl imax of the grea te s t panic in history. TTie events of t h e pas t 
s ix teen months have shown that the problem presented by t h i s panic is 
the mos t important quest ion in the world. It deals directly wi th the 
very l ives o f m a n y mill ions of people. And yet , a l tho it is clearly the 
result of determinable causes and governed by well-known economic laws, 
i t i s the' one quest ion of which our public men know the least . In proof 
of th i s w e present a sympos ium of recent remarks of the nation's leaders 

• in public a f fa irs . 

Vice-President Curt is : "It is hard to understand w h y there should 
be so much unemployment and such business depression in the United 
States ." . 

Calvin Crol idge: "If wef do not g e t w h a t we want, vfe probably g e t 
more of w h a t we o u g h t to have." w 

Thomas A. Edison was asked how long it would take to recover from 
the panic. He replied: "Bus iness depress ions lie in the very nature of 
man. We will a lways have them." And as to unemployment : "This 
quest ion is several s izes too large for me." 

Representat ive L. J. Dickenson: "There is no panic. There is busi-
ness depression which has been brought about largely through the e f -
f o r t s of the Democrat ic Party.'/ 

"William Randolph H e a r s t : "This country of ours is a prosperous 
country r ight now. ' i s > 

> Herbert Hoover: "No one would invi te either war or business depres-
sion, but from them may come some new inspiration." 

Roger Babson speaks of the "spiritual value of unemployment" arjd 
adds; "Unemployment g ives the wage-earners a chance to rest and get 
in physical condition for the next pull." 

W e m i g h t go on repeat ing these ineptitudes of great men indef inite ly 
but it would be no more i l lustrative of the unwil l ingness of these men in 
public l i fe to face the -issue frankly, even if they are not gui l ty of ignor-
ance of the problem presented. This is not said to imply that these men 
are mental ly inferior. N o doubt, our public men are as able as any that 
preceded them in public life and some of them are probably men of super-
ior natural g i f t s as well as training. But it does prove that none of them 
is direct ing his e f f o r t s toward any serious s tudy of the actual problem. 
T h e s e men are class-conscious representat ives of the capital ist ^ class. 
The ir public e f f o r t s are directed solely toward social control in the inter-
es t of the c lass they represent. The problems of the exploited masse? 
are not their problems nor the problems of their class. To them there is 
no serious condition presented in the s u f f e r i n g s of the millions. A s Vice-
Pres ident Curtis recently sAid, "There is jus t as much money in the 
United States as ever before." and they have it in their possession. Their 
only problem is how to keep it there. 

"Bourbons are a lways blind" is an axiom of s ta tecraf t . T h e y have 
n o economic interest in being otherwise . The mechanist ic working of 
economic laws in their favor makes it unnecessary for them to e i ther 
s tr ive or wish to know that those laws work injury to mill ions outside 
the ir class. They would rather ignore causes—mechanis t i c causes—and 
believe that panics, unemployment and depression are "in th" Very nature 
of man," or to accept Roger Babson's idea that they are the v is i tat ions of 
God for the spiritual regeneration of the wicked poor. So, while Babson 
proclaims that "Now is the t ime to preach the ten commandments" to 
the poor, the Pope broadcasts over the radio, for the f irs t t ime in history, 
a spiritual message to the rest less mill ions in t h e e f f o r t to produce th is 
spiritual a t t i tude among the mult i tudes brought low by the disaster to 
the Jiuman family . 

But technicians of the capital ist f inancial sy s t em know better. So 
do s tudents o f the working class. T h e y know the laws governing the 
bus iness cycle. A s a measure of social control, the wise men of capital-
ism, such as Roger Babson, repress the truth, whi le every means is em-
ployed to prevent the disseminat ion of accurate knowledge among the work-
ers, and the social chloroform of metaphysical religion is invoked 
to divert theiftublic at tent ion from the workings of the mechanical laws 
t h a t g o v e r n / t h e business cycle. 

For ttye causat ion is purely mechanist ic . Edison was r ight when he 
said of th«? cyclical panics, "We will a lways have them." W e shall as long 
as the present s y s t e m of capital ism is permitted to go on unchecked by 
p a r t i c i p a t e in i ts control by the plundered workers. 

j In the fhee o f warnings of the impending collapse issued by economic 
' s tudents , t h e public men thruout 1928, talked seriously of the new era 

t h a t had arrived in which the workers had become the stockholders. The 
mil lenium had arrived and the periodical cycle w a s a delusion of a past 
era—no more. And when t h e inevitable happened, as Louis Stark s a y s 
in a recent magazine article, "Lunacy and Depress ion," "exact ly t h e s a m e 
mis take s were made in deal ing wi th the problem of unemployment in 1893 
a s in 19107, 1917, 1921 and in 1929-30. 

W h a t is th i s mechanism which the capital ist c lass does not tyish to 
understand ? It is s imply the class form of society and wealth production. 
T o the capital ist mind, j u s t as to t h e mind of the Southern slave-holder 
of ante-bellum days, t h e ex is tence of a plundered s lave class i s a divinely 
ordained condition. It is considered as inevitable now as it was in t h e 

-days when Sir T h o m a s More wrote in his Utopia, t h a t the world is divided 
into the "Haves" and "Have-Nots ." The Have-Nots are to be controlled 
in the interest of the Haves to maintain social order. T h a t a f e w million 
should perish by war or famine now and then is considered a^jjatural 
phenomenon. , 

That w e live in an artif icial and mechanis t ic economic s tructure is 
not considered worth observing. And if observed, it is t o be ignored 
in the interest of social order - such as it is. The mechanis t ic workings 
of the s y s t e m are there fore studied merely as a means of social control— 
hot to remedy t h e de fec t s or to al leviate the s u f f e r i n g s inf l icted upon 
the masses . 

Thru ownership of the h igh ly complex machinery and means of 
wealth production, and tHe power t h a t such ownersh ip g ives them, the 
o w n i n g class diverts every new social invention, discovery, increase in 
technical knowledge or e f f i c i ency into a fur ther means of ens lav ing the 
mult i tude of propertyless workers. N e w earning power i s capitalized*. 
N e w accret ions of weal th are used as the basis for greater burdens of 
debt by which t h e m a s s e s are enslaved perforce. So each succeeding 
cycle o f industry goes thru i t s inevitable phases : 

1 .—Employment a t low wages . j 
2 .—Expans ion of t h e market and speeding up of production. 
3 .—Capital izat ion of increased production and earning power. 
4 .—Inf la t ion of values and overcapitalization. 
5 .—Panic and def lat ion. 
T h e n . t h e w a g e s increased during expansion are de f la ted; so are the 

values and prices and the-cyc le begins anew. 
T o accomplish th i s result i n continual cycles, only t h e owning class 

i s permit ted any measure of inf luence or control. T h e vict imized work-
ers are kept in a . s tate of disorganization. T h e y 'are kept in ignorance 
o f t h e operation of economic laws . T h e y are controlled menta l ly b y libe-
ral doses o f var ious f o r m s of rel igion and pseudo-philosophy. T h e a t e -
n u e s of social intel l igence, press , pulpit and educational ins t i tut ions a s 
w&Il a s t h e n e w e r radio, are kept in control b y censorship and supervision. 

Oh SdsflorbiU, sdssorMU, thea ie o f my s c r o l , 
W i t h your atony old, s loppy eld, oouppy old s e a l ! 
Where i s t h e j o y t h e y told y o u you'd w i s 
If f rom s tr ik ing and f i g h t i n g y o u w e r e wi thout s i n ? 

Where are the f o u n t a i n s of s w e e t pumpkin p ie? 
Where are t h e founta ins of Munua's E x t r a D r y ? 
W h e r e are the oceans of honey and mi lk? m 

Where are the g a r m e n t s o f broadcloth and s i lk? 

For w h a t h a v e yon labored? F o r w h o m have y o u spent? 
Kicked in t h e gut ter f o r not pay ing your r e n t ; 
W h y called "an old hobo"—a " f r o w s y old hum?" 
W h y in the bread line to f i g h t for your s l u m ? 

Where i s the swee thear t you had -yes teryear? 
W h e r e are the fr iends tha t you once held s o dear? 
Where is the union t h e y urgod you t o Make 
When you were s o busy making your s take? 

Where i s the boss you thot gent le and kind 
Who laughed at the scissbrhil ls mental ly blind? 
Where are the bootleggers , f l a s h y and keen? 
Where are the gamblers who g o t your "long green?" 

Oh Scissor bill, Scissorbill , w h a t i s your role 
W i t h your alimy o K sloppy old, souppy old soul? 
To 'slave for your master early and l a t e — 
To pile up a surplus ahd then "get the gate ." 

Frandaeo Chrcelde, F c b r w y S-
Adolph, so he says hhnsrtt, has kept U s 

A l i o s ryee pretty well peeled as hi m t r d i 
to the present somewhat M—seal *stfce 
of oar — m a c h i n e r y , and than fa 
no, absolutely no Mid of forthsr' wony. 
Recovery is right around the comer. To 
qoot* prodlgiooa gentleman: 
— I f (the reoomr) will h e c b to * n r 
about thirty days after Starch 15. On thai 
date th3 cotiatry will know ths facta hi t t o 
total of income tax return*. If a m than 
Secretary Helton's estimate*, people wiD 
feel good; if worse, then people will say 

cant be helped and will, then get down 
bras* tacks aad get busy on projects to 

ranash this feeling of depression." 
Now if that isnt profundity I dont know 

what is! If that doesn't prove that Elbert 
Hubbard and Dr. Crane didnt liye in vain 

will donate to the Community Chest. It 
doubtful if eten Cal Coolidge himself 

could have gotten anything more sagacious 
flow from his fountain pen. 

But the best is yet to come. Our good 
publisher has a far more exhaustive reve-
lation under his Derby. Says he: 

"Besides the robins will be coming north. 
ie gran will be turning green, many flow-
's will be out and the youth will be tarn-
g to thoughts of love. You cant beat 

youth and nature." 
Why, of course, jrou csn't Adolph! It 

imply can't be done. 
So now you lumberjacks and dirt movers 

nd harvest stiffs, your troubles are over 
at least for those still young enough to 

•orship Eros. Next Spring when you are 
dangling along in an old box car and you 

A San Francisco newspaper says "the 
inks are now discouraging workmen from 

hqarding money." There is a mistake here 
which we wish to rectify. It is we race 
horse players who have been busting the 
walls of the banks with money, and the 
bankers have been/mistaken in identifica-
tion. ' 

—J. Baxter. 

I. W. W. PREAMBLE 
Bhould feel the hormones of Cupid stir with-

you and cause your thoughts to turn to 
love, it will simply mean that a boss and 
platters of luscious pork chops are await-

at the next division. 

SUPPRESSING EINSTEIN 
Upton Sinclair Gets Interest ing Com-

ment of Great Scientist on W a r 
and Unemployment But Associated 
Press and United Press Are Afraid 
to Publish It. 

John D. Rockefeller, according to a news | Just kow the workers expect 
report, is now spending the winter at Flo-1 battle from the police, when workers 
rida. When questioned recently regarding i continually manufacturing bombs, placing 
the economic depression of .capitalism, he j them in the hands of the coppers, and then 
-said "We must have faith." Just what he going into the battle unarmed, is a conund-
rcquestcd us to put faith in, he didn't say, I rum. If Einstein can solve that problem 
but possibly he meant that we should put il will beat his theory of ri 
aith in capitalism, like the hophead who! - - • {WSADENA, Calif.. F*b. 14— (To the 
tuts faith in the narcotic that is killing The F«auty of the song of the bourgeoi- Editor)—Professor Albert Ei 
iim. vie, "You're driving me crazy," is that it siting Southern California, and everything 

• • " hasn't far to drive them. Capitalism is a he does is news; whether h«^discovers some-
Thr workman's chanci' of becoming weal- colossal nut factory, which produces freaks thing new about the universe, or whether 

hy under capitalism is now exemplified and monstrosities, 'and if it can possibly visits a moving picture studio, or 
n San Francisco, where employment agents last lo.ig enough, it will put eveiy mother's! whether his wife cannot find any t&gB for 
ha rue ten dollars for a job, and where son in the bughouse. household use. Thinking that the American 
he same job is sold two or three times a! • • • people might be interested in the great sd-
teek. ) The rquirrel that was detected some time cntist's opinions on economic questions, I 

" * • jago gathering up golf balls and shoving j wrote to ask him for a statement on the 
Writirg an editorial on Atheism in the them .iway in a tree, presumably for a subject ofr militarism and the war danger; 

Ian Francisco Examiner of Feb. 1, the hard winter, caused considerable laughter'also of over-production and unemployment, 
reak toitor of the Examiner, whom we among l.uman beings, but his conduct was He courteously replied; and thinking that 
usprci is Art Brisbane, says that Athe- no more fatuous than that of humans who I had r news item of importance, I tele-
-m is rtupid. Hi- continues in his usual.store up all the things they need to make j phoned the representatives of the Associat-
.i/bia," and bad English to make other life worth living, and then walk the streets led Pre?s in Los Angeles. They requested 

tfisparaOnir remarks, which are not worthy and starve. There is some excuse for the I me to wire the materia] to them, and I 
>f going into print; but we pause long squirrel, which is not supposed to be devel-ldid so. A couple of hours later I called 
nouich to remark that if Atheism is slup-loped mentally; but there is no excuBe for | up, and learned that they had queried head-
d. as !,nsbunk says, what is belief in an ; humans who boast of their intelligence. The [quarters in New York about the matter, 
maginnry (5od, of whom there is absolute* isquirrel may accidently get a few golf balls!and been instructed "not to touch it." 
y no evidence? |mixed up with his nuts, but what few nutsil then wired the'New York Times, which 

Reli«' in, Hod depends upon ignorance: He does gather he has sense enough to keep,;boasts ef publishing "All the news that's 
•nd those who seek recruits for the racket which is more thnn can l>e said for human'fit to orint;" but the New York Times did 
»f religion always JTO to the dark places beings. I not want Einstein's views on militarism 
>f the jungle, where the brain of man isj . . . j and tip war danger, nor on over-production 
•till susceptible to the impressions of the' One advantage the religious people have;and unemployment. The United Press took 
eligiour ijrafter. The Brisbunks ami now, in this industrial depression, is tbat,the matter gladly, but cut from Einstein's 
tindred nits have absolutely no chance to they have plenty of time to kneel and pray. J first reply the crucial sentence referring 

munity, because the brain of mar 
longer subject to the impressions 
bunco-man. 

m-i A few years ago, when the 
no [and when they were busily engaged i 
he ,dustry, manufacturing implements of war-

' fare to murder their fellow men, they didn't 
" * * | have much time to kneel and pray, hot 

;er marchers battle police," as an-j now that many of them have nothing to 
by the kept press, is equivalent to.do but to wait for the breadline to form, 

raying the mouse battled the cat, but the they have plenty of time to get down on 
with one million per cent'their knees and pray for another war, and 

the best of it, started the battle and ate 'prosperity. 
, (Continued on Page 4) 

.. • 
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An ent ire sect ion of the population and t h a t the great major i ty ;ire not 
permitted to partic ipate in e i ther knowledge or social control. T h e y 
are s laves . 

The solution of the problem lies in the economic enfranch i sement of 
the workers—admiss ion to a degree of control commensurate wi th their 
numbers and economic power. B u t th i s would m e a n ult imate overthrow 
of a s y s t e m based upon exploitat ion and i s there fore not admitted for 
consideration. All other economic e lements are organized, except t h e one 
whose inf luence would e f f e c t correction of the ev i l—the working ami 
producing classes . i 

W e need not look, therefore , for l ight nor action to those in power. 
The only action tha t will e f f e c t change is organization of the plundered 
workers—and t h e s e m u s t organize themselves . T o ^ v e r c o m e res i s tance of 
the rul ing c lass to such organization is the one problem. It can be ac-
complished only by power and direct action. By direct action w e mean 
effectivO,control of the sources of power a t the point of production. The 
creators o f all weal th are a lso t h e creators of all power. But to e f f e c t 
power f o r the ir own protection and advancement , t h e y m u s t organize. 
A s individuals t h e y are helpless in the face of the organized power t h e y 
create but leave in t h e control of another class. 

Each individual worker should grasp the class Character of the op-
pression from which h e now s u f f e r s and apply the remedy. There is no 
e th ics in the problem. I t is one of power of control over the mechax&stic 
forces of production. I t is j u s t a s possible o f accompl ishment as Was 
fche organizat ion of bourgeois res i s tance to feudal power in t h e middle 
ages. The advancement of t h e mechanist ic forces in complex i ty and e f -
f ic iency m a k e such a change in control necessary. But t h e problem miist 
be grasped b y t h e workers, who , alone, are interested nTcfcanfce. The ir 
economic power over mach ine production increases w i t h t h e i r numbers 
a s the proletarian population grows in response t o t h e deve lopment o f the 
machines. T h e only problem l e f t i s organization. If t h e workers will 
organize in modern industrial form t h e y will be all powerful . T h a t is 
the economic so lut ion—the mechanis t ic solution to t h e problem of cycli-
cal panics and unemployment . I t i s not , a s Edison says , in human nature . 
I t i s in t h e mach ines t h a t control h u m a n dest iny. Control or be con-
trolled—that* is t h e problem. A n d t h e r e is. ne i ther God nor -nature in 
manufactured t h i n g s o f s tee l and wood. T h e mach ines are t h e m o d e m 
gods and t h e workers are the i r m o v i n g spirit . | 

Socialist parties. 
Upton Sinclair. 

"What would you say is the duty of 
American workers in relation to the grow-
ing peril of armament and the war dan-
ger?" 

"The United States of America is 
' the most powerful state on earth. 

On this account, the successful combating 
if militarism and the war danger depends 
•cry essentially upon the position taken 
>y its ^f^rens on these problems. . This de-

pends. tn particular, upon the Socialist par-
ies, whose interest tn the active combating 
f the war-danger require* no especial 
roof.' 
Q. "Will you tell the American workers ( 

rhat you think about the spectacle of mi-
ery and starvation in a land which has 
uch enormous powers of production as the 

United States? As you know, we are able 
produce more food than wo can market 
d wo run our factories on only a small 

percentage of their capacity, and yet mil-
lions of people are in need of both foodt and 

primary necessities." 
"The present mark>i crisis is. ac-

cording to my opuricn, po.sltive proof that 
economic organization, so far as one' 
speak of such a thing' today, does not 

satisfy necessities. This a«sertion is not to 
be taken as an indictment, but as a motive 

ttit to regulate the economic HM in 
such fashion that the exislance of men shall 

longer be threatened. 
Albfrt Einstein. 

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT 
E v e r y Saturday N i g h t 

at 8 P . M. 

a t 

L W . W. H \ L L 

1618 W . Madison S t , C h i c a g o BL 

Admiss ion Free Open Foranu 

Every Sunday, Tuesday a a d Thursday 

g j | jjM| to 

a t » 
M U _ _ 1 *- M. w m rcctat 
a a m aoaterfil praawta-

aristag IM 
agrarian in the CUM s t r a g g l e . 
T h e y should be read a a i re-read 
b y e v e r y worker , w h o w i s h e s 
h a v e a clear unders tanding of i 
economic base s which coatrol 
polit ical ac t ioa and which g i v e r i se 
t o t h o s e fact ional d is turbances in 
the ranks o f t h e workers which 
m u s t be avoided i f succes s i s t o be 
achieved. 

The working class and the employing daw \ 
have nothing In common. There can be no 
peace so) long as hunger and want a n found I j 
among million* of working people and ths J 
few who make up the employing claas havt | 
all the good things Of life. ^ 

Between these two classes a struggle must < 
I. on until the workers of the world or-

ganize as a dais, taka possession of the 
earth and the machinery of production, and 
atjolish the wags system. 

We find' that the centering of the man-, 
agement of industries into fewer and fewer ^ 
hands makes the trade unions unable to 

pe with the ever growing power of the 
iploying claas. The trade unions foster 

a state of a^airs which allows one set of 
workers to b^ pitted against another set of 
workers in the same industry, thereby hdp-
ing defeat one another in wage wars. More-

•, the trado unions aid the employing 
class to mislead the workers into the belief 
that the working dass have interests in 
common with their employers. ? 

These conditions can be chAged and the 
interest of the working daks uphdd only by 

organization formed in such a way that 
its members in any one industry, or in 

all industries, if necessary, cease work 
hencver a strike or lockout is on in any 
partment thereof, thus making an injury 
one an injury to all. 

Instead of the conservative motto, "A 
fair day's wages for a fair day's work," we 

inscribe on our banner the revolution-
ary watchword, "Abolition of the wage sys-

ts the historic mission of the working 
class, to do away with capitalism. The 
army of production must be organised, aet 
inly for the every-day struggle with capi-

talists, but also to carry on production when 
capitalism shall have been overthrown. By 
organizing industrially we are forming the 
structure of the new society within the shell 
of the old. 

Knowing therefore that such an orgaiz-
ion is absolutely necessary for our eman-

cipation, we unite under the following con-

(NOTE.—After this follows the conati-
ition.) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
MacCarthy and W y m m i k Will Present 

the F a m o u s Puppet Show 

P E L L I A S A N D M E L L I S A N D E " 

B y the great Belgian Dramat i s t , poet 
and essay i s t , 

Maurice Maeterlinck . 

a t the j V 

I. W. W. Hall, 351 Third Street 

San Francisco, Calif . 

T H U R S D A Y , F E B . 26, a t 8 P. M 

This i i a big t i m e act and has been 
drawing big houses at local 

Play houses . 

Other a c t s will be presented 

Admiss ion Free . 

. I 
' I <i 

OPEN FOROM 
at t h e ; , 

L W. W. H A L L 

, 5 1 2 ^ Second A v e n a e 

Over Florence Theatre , Seat t le 

E v e r y Thursday and Sanday night 

E N T E R T A I N M E N T 

Every^Saturday N i g h t 

A l w a y s a g o o d program a a d good 

AD mee t ings begin a t 8 P . ML 

Everybody W e k o a i e . Admiarioa F r e e 

-P 
A8&WHSwF* -



g an enjoyable time. 
Press CommutUc. FOR G. O. C. MEMBERS fact that they were not even autonomous 

family farmers. Although 'even .the most 
smbitious of the agrarians had ' hardl? 
reached the stage where they would become 
employers, they resented the attempt to or-
ganize' their employees ho the typically re-
sentful aod personal way of the individual 
small «5alr,employer. 

proletariat in this matter is a valuable ob-
ject lesson for the workers of all nations. 
Any pi^lctariat in revolution is liable to 
be confronted in Its hour of trial with an 
agricultural industry that is either techni-
cally bsctward. or whose personnel is out 
of sympathy with the new order. A vic-
torious proletarian revolution would not 
only be confronted with a need for more 

Member Veteran of Foreign Wars, U. S. A. 
C. Company, 62nd Engineers, A. E. Forces. 

Those that h^ve accepted:, Frank An-
derson, A. M. Beckett, 0. L. Robinson, Louis 
Gracey. John Cheesebrew and Hoidon 
Lowes. Those that have declined: Chas. 
Gran quirt, Earl Yeager and K. Mather. 
Those not heard from: Jack H£11 Lard, J. 
C. Frast John Fenkm, Fred Mason, Gus 

StenatrttaTH. Narramore, Hoy Leonard, M. 
J. Kerrigan and Robert MsFadden. 

This is the final notice. All nominees not 
heard from should write to the Chairman 
of the G. E. B. at once stating whether 
they accept or decline the nomination. 

W. H. Wertman, Chairman G. E. B. 

There is mail in Sacramento for John 
Stine. Write to Box 46, Sacramento and 
it wiH be forwardedv—Ira Pope. 

T H S ' 

MANY ALIEN WORKERS HELD 
FOR DEPORTATION LEGIONNAIRE 

ANSWERS LETTER 
OF THE PAINTER' 

Why Proposals For a Third Party to Represent 
pendents Have Ho Logical Economic Fo 

By HUBERT LANGEROCK. 
(Continued from last l ine ) 

SAN PEDRO, Calif., Feb. 16.—The local 
immigration station is over-crowded with 
deportees, mostly Japanese, Filipinos and 
Mexicans. The immigration van is con-
stantly busy, gathering up arrested aliens 
from Loa Angeles and adjacent towns and 
bringing them to the harbojr station. 

One dangerous feature of this proceed-
ing is the custom of locking the deportees 
in the van while in transit. The reckless 
speed of motor traffic and its potential 
risk upon the. victims of Americanization 
while locked in such a death trap is grave. 
It is the custom, however, for America to 
ignore life, especially that of unwanted 
workers With a little bit of education and 

Recent political events in several coc 
the practical possibilities of farmer-labor 
themselves as precise experimental data. 

Soviet Russia gave the land to the far-

enough money to buy more than bare 

the Participation of the 
Local Legion Post In the Candidacy 
of a Swash Buckling Ex-Sheriff. 

EUREKA, Utah, Feb. 14.—1>o recent 
ease of Bill Jones, a world war veteran 
with a family of eight children, who suf-
fered »n auto accident that incapacitated 
him temporarily, has brought out some 
discussion in the prpss. Jones applied to 
the American. Legion for help and various 
statements as to his treatments have been 
received. The, Industrial Worker published 
the news without prejudice and gave free 
expresjkin to all concerned pro and con. 

A legionnaire who signs himself Michael 
P. Sulliypji, The Painter, has much to say 

1 statements made 
od is 

clined to think that their pens "drip a 
little venom" when they write their 
views to what Sullivan calls "A so-called 
industrial paper." 

The gist of the whole matter is that 
these miner correspondents were not par-
ticularly caustic toward the American Leg-
ion as an organization, but rathe.- toward 
its activities in local politics. It seems that 
the local Legion had endorsed the candi-
dacy if ey-sheriff "M. M. Ksighn who had 
membership in the Legion. His eligibility 
to membership in the American Legi' 
was questioned and the Legion State De-
partment investigated. The result was that 
the State Department found it necessary 
to order the dropping of Kaighn's name 
from the rolls and to notify National 
Headquarters to cancel his card until such 
time as he produced honorable discharge 
papers from the army, navy, or marine 
corps, or a certified copy of such papers. 
There appeared t$, be no record of th^ 

> swash-buckling ex-feheriff's service in the 
Adjutant-Geficral's office at Washington. 
But it seems that the Eureka Post office" 
permitted the man to use the alleged mem-
bership in the Legion as a boost to office. 
This was the cause of the criticism and 

violation of the constitution of the Legion 
Michael P. Sullivan objected to the sign-

in* of a number only to the article pub-
lish. The following letter fi 

NEGLECT OF LAW 
CAUSES DEATH OF 

BIG HILL MINER 
Speed-Up System and Violation of 

Eight-Hour Law Results In Need-
less Killing of Leo Lawson. Sec-
ond Death Among Twenty-One 
Employes Since Christmas. 

EUREKA, Utah, Feb. 14.—On the threi 
'clock shift of October 7th, Leo Lawson 
ran killed in, the Big Hill jhaft. This un-

called for wiping out of a human life is 
called an accident. But the speed-up sys-

w.-vs the cause. When one considers 
that there are only-about twenty-one men 
employed on this job, the fatal accident 

is very high, reaching out for two 
since Christmas. 

wscn was going to the surface with 
p^n-cage load of stee! and a machine 

he was killed. No racks were sup-
plied to control the movement of steel, 
and consequently a lorig stee) caught in 

ill plate. Anyone familiar with this 
if work, realizes the finger oj riding 
i an open cage with an oily machine 
in armload of steel with no <ontainer 
ck to keep the steel in place. It would 
take a few minutes *o send the tool* 

anil ought to satisfy all 
written to the Eureka Reporter, but althn 
the Reporter could give space to Michael 
P. Sullivan's letter, which was much long-
er, it found this signed letter "too long 
an article." 

signed it, and he obje< 
low who^instead of signin 

/ a • number.\Why object 
the descendant' of a man who not only 
wore a convict number, but in addition 
to the number he also wore a convict 
chain until death relieved him of the sad 
•fate in far a^yay, Van Diemena Land. His 
number and his chains were not worn for 
murder committed within the confines of 
the Stdte of Utah, but for the love he 
bore for the land that gave him birth, and 
for the defence of that land he, with 
thousands of others, had taken up arms 
ngainst oppressive laws, and their reward 
for their love of country was the firing 
squad, the ^iungeon and penal servitude: 

• nnd perhaps this man that Michael the 
Painter refers to may have at some time 
incurred the wrath, of powerful interest 
in trying to advance the cause of the 
down-trodden, and, fully realizing what 
so-called society and its precepts demand 
from those who wish to espouse the 
cause of the oppressed, ho has found it 
necessary to go by a number; no doubt 
in my mind but what he is one of the 
millions referred to in that great classic, 
"The Deserted Village", written and im-
mortalized by that great Irish poet and 
author, Oliver Goldrfmith in which he so 
clearly defines the lot of the present day 
toiler: "For him no wretch has been torn 
to work or weep, explore the mine, or 
tempt the dangerous deep." 

In regard to the BUI Jones case I know 
nothing whatever. I do not even know 
what part of Wales he came from bat if 
he is in distress I sympathise with him 
in his distress and hour of need and if 
he is a veteran he certaitfTy should be giv-
en assistance, regardless of whether or 

•ould to the surface. -Bu£ thi 
rith the speed-up system-
at Lawson was killed the 

the land to the far-
mer under theoretically collectivistk con-
ditions but practically on the same terms 
of private ownership whichkcharacterized 
the lands given to the French peasant by 
the bourgeois revolution of 1789. Although 
the time- elapsed since the revolution of 
1917 i* not sufficient to judge the results 
of the change in the form of ownership, 
the Russian peasant immediately assumed 
the Attitude and the mode of behavior of 
the American sell-employed farmer. His 
attiutdc became such that he began to im-
peril "Try seriously the reconstruction of 
Russian production along socialized lines. 
He was fairly on his way to become a 
convict'c ball for the Russian proletariat 
tn dra,r along in its task of social re-or-
ganization. Lenin clearly foresaw the dan-
ger inherent in small scale farthing. He 
wanted large scale scientific farming but 
lacked the necessary capital to carry his 
scheme3 into execution. When the selfish-
ness of the newly endowed family farmers 
threatened to cripplc the life and the 
achievements cf the Bolshevik revolution, 
Lenin was compelled to back up and the 
New Economic Policy, the NEP, was de-
vised mainly with the idea 6f placating 
the individualism of the new peasant-own-

and competition 
had thus to be temporarily restored and the 

food but it would inherit in vbw of that 
purpose an inefficient aq£ wasteful plant 
and perhaps * 

For the present, the rulers of Soviet Rus-
sia are compelled to steer a middle courser 
between agrarian selfishness and social 
cessity and this bitter necessity shows the 
fallacy of an alliance between small fann-
ing and the machine proletariat in industri-
ally more developed Countries. 

The same situation present itself with s 
variety of local or national conditions in 
several other countries. 

In South Africa, the overthrow of the 
government of General Smuts 
suit of a coalition of farmers and crafts-
men. As soon as the Hertxog government 
assumed office, the fundamental diversity 
of interests between the nationalistic far-
mer group and organized labor broke 
A shipping strike was the immediate ^ause 
that brought about the split of the coali-
tion.* At the request of its labor members, 
the joint government assumed an attitudi 
of "neutrality" which means that the po-
lice, the courts and the ar&ed forces of 
the state were not to force the strikers 
back to work on the employer's terms. Th< 
striken used as they were to the open hos 
tility of a political state controlled by th« 
employers considered such an attitude al-
most as an encouragement. But when 
South-African farmers lost the early Rpring 
market in England and the citrus fruit 
growers and dairy producers suffered li 
ses because no transportation for- thi 
wares rould be had, the government did 
not stoo t<J look into the equity of the strik-

imediately turned 

these foreign-bern parents who know when 
democracy is made a ftioeksry. The fol-
lowing appears in the Salt Lake. Tribune: 

"The following subjects are presented to 
write on: 'Lincoln as President*; 'Lincoln 
as a Lawyer*; as a 'Master of the Eng-
lish Language'; 'Lincoln on Slavery'; Lin-
coln and the South, and 'Lincoln and the 
Federal Union'." The rules for the ora< 
torial contest among the children of for-
eign-born parents will be issued on Feb-
ruary 13th by the Americanization Com-
mittee of the "Chamber of Comics." Sure-
ly, such work would lead any thinking per-
son to the conclusion that the American 
parents and their pappooses are not dan-
gerous to the present system of slavery. 

While we are on this subject let us con-
sider the past presidents of this country 
and what they have done for the worker. 
All of our presidents have shown us that at 
no time have the masses had any power in 
this country. The absolute fallacy of the 
ballot box as a measure to further the 
emancipation of the workers has been pro-
ven by history. 

Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mon-
roe, Jackson, Tayler, Polk, Johnson and 
Grant nil supported slavery. Our political 
"heelers" still scream and yell for the 
"hocus pocus" ballot box and still the same 
old witch doctors preach it for the un-
employment problem. 

The treasuries have been looted annual-
ly of hundreds of thousands of dollars by 
the politicians without any protest 

this to show the 
action tends to keep 

nea io shap the course' a few and the rest can scrap fc 
>r of the workers. La- selves. 
,, like labor everywhere j We have a sheet called the Utah Labor 
nd, left wing and both I News here. It is an A. F. of L. paper and 
hearing in the councils jit is more vicious than the capitalist sheets 

yet the farmer-group. • so far as publishing the 
point is concerned. It is tii 

geoisie them as a matter of duty /and principle. | the people. I mcntioi 
of the Organized labor being a component element t people that political a 

would i labor, the supremacy of the right w 
irrhases of machinery. J The result was that, tbout the lime 
class grow up unhamp- the coalition government rame up for 
constituted by far the[<lection, labor stood almost equally div 

iich the Spviet Govern-| n two hostile groups respectively foi 

• what dir jobliter.H ion of small .-rale fi 
he officers I Intension broke out when < 
f the post | realization of the scheme ca 

j n ^ ^ P° aj. l lanctl ((f thc 

investigated by the State Depart-
still the . Eureka Post officers were 

lonest enough to come forth and ad-
mit that this man was not eligible for 
membership, so that it became necessary 
for the State Department to sever all con-
nection? with this man and notify Nation-
il Headquarters to cancel this man's card, 
ind it will remain cancelled until such time 
is he produces his honorable discharge pa-

pers from the army, navy $r the marine 
corps or a certified copy of same. There 

record of his enlistment in the Ad-
t General's office at Washington, D. 

C. I refer to the swashbuckling ex-sheriff 
>f Juab County, M. M. Kaighn, who pa-
•ades tjie streets of Eureka with his som-

hrero at a rakish angle; with his enormous 
hest wrapped up in a more enonnous 
•elt. When I viewed him^as he was on 
Iress parade he reminded me a whole lot 
.f the heroes I had read about when I 
vas a child in dime novels, and as I pon-

dered and noticed his swagger I muttered 
aloud "Oh' shades of Kit Carson and the 
Pony Express Riders." 

w Napo!eonufor he, too, was known 
throughout the world as the "Little Cor-
poral", (and wasn't he a painter?) why 
he painted all of Europe red with his hea-
vy artillery and would. have painted the 

; world a like color were it not for 
the fact that he ran into another Renegade 
Irishman—the Duke of Wellington—so met 
his Waterloo. 

Hoping that this- will cover t 
subject, 

I beg to remain^ respectfully, 
Joseph V. Reynolds. 

Member of American Legion Post No. 16, 
Member of Escalanto Post No. 1646, 
Member Veteran 

ted thai 

milv farming. 

system of lar>?e scale production voluntari-
ly. That was an illusion which thc course 
sf economic history fails to substantiate. 
Anybody familiar with farming and econ-
jmic conditions in Germany know? the im-
mense importance of thc potato in the agro-
nomy of that country. Still very few peo-
ple remember that all methods of persua-
sion failed whyurlhe potato was introduced 
into that country. The peasants only start-
ed planting potatoes when thc fear of 
whips in the hands.of the soldiers of Fre-
derick the Great compelled them to dp so. 

Thc Soviet Government embarked on the 
ve y-f!i plan and the result of that un-

dertaking will be the disappearance of the 
family -farmer and his replacement by a 
type of agricultural worker closely akin 
to the industrial proletarian of machine 
industry. 

Industrial collectivism finds its starting 
point in the concentration and systematiza-
tion which inexorably follow the introduc-
tion of thc machine process. In agriculture, 
capitalism is studiously and artificially 
maintaining 

Vithin the revolutionary govemmet 
rico, a split between the leadershi 
ani-icd labor and that of the agra 

nediately a f t ^ l 
It that the rai 

! had probably 

inefficient*mode of produc-, it 
ill the forms of technical 

pi-ogres* because the numbers of thc agri-
cultural individualists arc a protection 
made necessary by the disparity 
beny'of the capitalistic class. AJ 
tration of capita] proceeds, the ruling class 
is getting smaller in numbers. It needs 
camp followers, especially when it 
tccted by a political system based 
notion nf majority rule. Therefore it sets 
tip thc claim that thc agricultural industry 
must lemain a small scsle industry al-
though it knows that, technologically speak-
ing, that claim, has no foundation in 

The disagreements on agricultural 
ters which confronted the Russia revolution 
are a practical instance of a . situation 
which will become more general 
proletarian revolt against capitalism grows. 
Therefore the experience of the Russian 

and file of both fracti 
minor role in all those 
theless it was the cooperation of the agrar-
ians and the industrial proletarians which 
saved the revolution as a continuous pro-
cess and upheld Calles in the presidency. 
The leaders of thc agrarians were funda-
mentally honest but without capacity as an 
organizing and administrative force. On 
the other hand, Morones and his followers 
demonstrated genuine ability in organiza-
tion and administration and, as a result, 

rganizations, the CROM prospered, 
on that account that the alliance 

between the ruralists and the Crom with its 
purely urban psychology broke down. The 
election <rf Obregon marked not only the 
triumph of agrarianism, it also marked the 
end of Morones and organized labor 
factor in the governmental majority. 
Obregon had lived, he would have governed 
in opposition to labor, hence the accusation 
of psychological responsibility against Mo-

f.d labor for the xasasination of 
Obregon A ĵove the fog of recriminations 
and petty details stands ont thc basic fact 
that n-> modus vivendi was possible between 

rian petty bourgeois democracy in 
iking and the organized workers. 

The immediate cause of the split was the 
intention of the CJrom to invadg the rural 
districts with its pnppa£*nda. The agrar-
ians assumed the'Cmental attitude of the 
employing rural capitalist in spite of the 

£ 'BOX CAR BATTALION' 
That is the Manner In Which the 

Capitalist Press Now Refers to 
Veterans Who Are Making an Ef-

i fort to Collect Their Unpaid Wages. 

' BRUNSWICK, Md., Feb. 15.—The first 
detachment of unemployed and penniless 
veterans en route to Washington V1 urge 

lent of the soldiers' bonus reached 
today. They have lew than fifty more 

miles to travel to complete the transcon-
tinental trip which started from Seattle 
over two weeks ago. The capitalist press 
refers to this movement of the ex-servi< 
men as "The Box Car Battalion" which 
is in marked contrast to the acclaim with 
which these same men marched away 
war fourteen years ago. A soldier in ^ 

11 a" Us a hero. A soidier trying to get his just 
the ajues from the profiteers after the wi 
theirfver is in a different re'ationship to 
a v e {capitalist system as thc new name 

I these veterans clearly shows. 
of I The detachment comprised fifteen 
of j survivors of 127 unemployed veterans, 

ft the Pacific Corst city last January 
5, with the avowed intention of travelinj 
y "side-door Pullman," to Washington. 
They intend to appear before the se 

ik that a bill be introduced ii 
'or an appropriation 

110,000,000 to aid veterans discharged 
from hispitals who need further treatmeni 
or other assistance. 

Robert E. Taylor said only forty-foui 
ef the original number reached Spokane, 
and since that time twenty-nine others 
have dropped out. Many of the veterans 
pre sifrk and partially disabled and un-
able to stand the hardships and privations 
ncountered in the trip by box car acros; 

tho continent All were broke and unem-
ployed. 

Another contingent is wending its way 
slowly across the country. It divided re-
cently and about one hundred went by 
the Southern route while the balance of 

,-er a hundred are proceeding over the 
ntral continental roads. 

I. U. 310 NOMINATIONS 

FOR G. E. B. MEMBER 
Earl Yeager, accept^. Those that de-

clined: W. H. Westmah, Patrick Duff, A. 
M. Beckett, LouU Gracey snd John Cheese-

r. Those not heard fiom: f F. W. 
Thompson, John Brinkman, Chas. Ander-

i, J. C. Frast, Tom Dixon and Roy Leon-

grievoos harden. The Tartock Chamber of 
Commerce and Rotariacs are going to pot 
on a free-for-all to get rid of the surplus 
eggs. They sre sending out a challenge 
to other cities of California to an inter-
city eg^ battle. Edward Varneri will act 
as umpire. He will )>e clad in a Coat of 
mail. The eggs will be thrown 100 feet 
and there will be no limit to the supply 
cf ammunition. The purpose is to destroy 

raise the pries on the. 
market Eggs have been a drug in the 
market, selling st 6 cents a dozen and even 

wer. 
Meanwhile, in San Francisco, Loa Ange-

les, Sacramento, Oakland and other cities 
there rre thousands of workers sad fami-
lies of workers living on soup dished out 
to them by charity grafters. Others are 
peddling apples for an existence. Starva-
tion is in evidence everywhere. But still 
we have BO much food that we have to 

In Washington, the Four L Lumber News 
states that "There are not enough people 
to feed. That is, enough people w h o ' h a j ^ 

li wheat 
Tfce yards are overflowing with lumner; 

has been proposed, even, to burn the 
lower grades.;" 

The Arkansas farmers to the number of 
600,009 sre starving. An Arkansas editor 
asks the Seattle Star to help them feed the 
starving school chitdren who are going to » 
school v.dth a lunch consisting of a piece 

bread greased with lard. The Red 
Cross lies refused offers of carloads of food 
for these starving people when it was *£• 
fered from Washington and California, 
freight paid in advance. The Red Cross 
demando money instead. 

Surotas, surplus everywhere. And with 
indifference to anything except profit. 

Destroy the food, starve the babies, im-
poverish the physical resources of the msn-

of the nation—but preserve the 
market price—profit That is the actual 
moral slogan of bourgeois society. 

There is one remedy.- Organize io take 
vcr the means of production and operate 
: for use and not for production. Then 
tie workers can cat the eggs, consume the 
rheat end use thc lumber to build shelters 

for their families and themselves instead 
of destroying these products of toil- while 
the toilers perish for lack of them. Or-
ganize or perish.—Press Committee. 

SECOND MONTH 
OF W. P. C. TERM 
MARKS PROGRESS 

Varied Activities In Which Educa-
tion and Recreation Are Combined 
By a Group of Student; Of Many 
Nationalities. f 

DULUTH, Minn.—The Work People's 
College has been in session for two months. 
We now have fifty students here: Finnish, 
Swedish, Jewieh, Russian, Canadian, Ger-
man, Italian, and one American Indian. 
The school term thiB year is shorter than 

previous years, lasting only from Dec. 
t to Malrch 31st 
We have held one entertainment in Du-

luth that netted the school *62.50. Other 
entertainments have been planned for near-
by towns and a touring group is to make 
an extended trip to raise finances this 

The students this year have > come from 
places as far apart as . Calij^mia and 
Maine, British Columbia and Georgia. The 
following industries are represented: lum-
ber, -*>al mining, metal mining, textiles, 
building, general construction, automobile, 
agriculture, distribution, oil refining, food-
stuff, marine transport, railroad, and 
others. 

Several speakers, both in Finnish and 
English, have been here from outside the 
school to lecture on vsried subjects. More 
of them are expected before the end of 
the school term. 

The recreational side of life is not neg-
lected. The regular dances on Fridpy 
nights see many visitors of both sexes from 
town—and most of tho winter we have had -
good skating ice on the lake. Others go 

: for hiki ' * . . . . 

The consensus of opinion seems to be 
thst the student body is satisfied that they 

lot only going to learn something about 
the revolutionary labor movement this win-

good 



SEA FARING CONDITIONS CROW WORSE 

v- v 

BY THE WEAVERS: 
OF LANCASHIRE ILLS 

it out of the hlds of the workers. 
NYSSA, Oregon, Feb. 14. — "President 

Hoover Monday added a vigorous alien dd-
INtlW 

JOIN THE LW.W. AND HELP ABOUSH 
THE BLACK LI 8T! 

> Maintain Industrial Organization and Obsolete Form 
luxation Results In Defenseless Condition of 

Seamen, Rocking.Chair Sailors Fail to Fight Sailors' Battles. 

HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 14.—The men who make their living by go-
ing to sea have never had what one could call conditions fully commensur-
ate for the life they live. Anyone who has read anything about sea life 
knows that the seamen have always been treated a little better than dogs 
(if not worse). They had to go aloft in rain and snow to take in sails, 
sliding along icy yardarms, struggling with canvas stiff with the sprays 
-and the cold, until their hands Were numb and bleeding. For \vhat ? A 
small wage and living conditions that were intolerable. 
Comparing the rcfcnditions for the present^ —" 

day shipo with those of th« olden days we the searren struck under the banner of the 
find very little difference in living condi- I. w. W. and in a small way obtained bet-
tions, True, in 'pe olden, days the sailor *er conditions and a small increase in wag-
carried his own biddipg and mess gear with ' H . After this the seamen thought they could 
him. Nowadays heslili carries hi^ bedding get along without organisation and conse-

had what they thought 
od by more mcney than they had 
before, thru a short labor marV 
able to thumb thiir nose* at the ship-own-
ers for the first time .in history, they were 
'easily convinced that it was their union 
which brought about conditions, instead of 
the circumstances which were responsible 
fpr a fhort labor market—WAR. The low 
of supply and demand brought the condi-
tions up then just as it is drivjpg them down 
today. >Evcn with wajjes and conditions as 
they wfre then the seamen still fell short 
of getting what was coming to them. They anr 
vtill had miserable weathpr to contend with j 1 
besides failing thru sUbmarir.e infeted seas.:tioi 

ition that the war to end war could still the 
go «n enriching J. P. Morgan and sund- sla1 

ry other parasites of the capitalist class. ter 

Out like all good thi 

"More-Looas-Per-M&n' 
Abandoned By Employers and 
500,000 Weavers Go Back To Work 
Monday Morning. i 

LONDON. England, Feb. 16.—The great 
itrike of the weavers of Lancashire came 
JO an trpd today when 500,000 weavers and 

. * their looms victori-
emands. The strike was one 

of the most outstanding examples of class 
solidarity in the history of the English la-
bor movement. Facing a condition of un* 
•mployment thruout the United Kingdom, 

the weavers refused to submit to a further 
of unemployment when the owners 

attempted to introduce the "more-looms-
mch slogans as per-man? system which would have re-

help the unemployed." quired that men now tending four looms 
ilogan we can ask. "Buy with take care of eight or more, thus throwing 
the second question we can thousands of their fellow workers out of, 

g-heorted employers slash-j employment. There was no scabbing. The 
.strike had the united support of the unem-

rs not to be out-done are ployed as well as employed worktrs. 
Andy j merrily joining in the fun and taking ad-) The <mfrloyers were forced to recede from 
Tw-lvantagi? of a flooded labor market, are cut- their position and ahandon the new "ef-

portatior drive to the immigration 
tion policy adopted to conserve employment 
for American labor. He sent a special 
s£ge to the house asking $500,000 to alUfw 

gear and groceries on »some of quently conditions have been getting worse 
the ships. It Is certainly thrilling to think jand n o w jn 1931 they are Intolerable. 
that after some nineteen hundred years the j Righ» now the world is in the midst of 
seamen has so far advanced that he is re-fan economic depression. Pick up any paper 
tieved of carrying his be Ming and mess.o r 

gear aboard comparatively few ships. 1 thi: 

During the war, and a short time follow-|etc 

mg, th" seamen enjoyed better conditions!wh 

and wages. At that time they were organ- j Po i n t t o bll 
:zed in the old craft form of unions, under i'"* waE®s-
the banner of the International 
Union and under t̂ u* leadership 
Furuseth, the rocking\ chair sailti 

Bfind- ting wages and also reducing the 
verf had board ship. One reads of the Salvation Ar-

being jmy contracting work from the ship-owners 
lip-own- [ which would cost hundreds of dollars to 
?y were :haVe done in the ship-yards and having it 

union (done by unemployed seamen for their 
ikes' and a "flop." Ships are coming in 
ry dstv with men working their way a- !»e*umpti©n of indi 

iting for someone for-lo f Par»"g decent 
> getting paid for his t h e recent movern 

>und the 

bqr ' K r l i t so they can inherit his 
Think of it! Men who think no more 

labor than to work for n 
op on a cold steel deck! 
•amen of 1923 had ft good 
1 ted, liut they dropped it 
* themselves in a worse plight than 
•s of olden times. At that time the 
«re assured of thi 

of the. 
changed i f 1 

ar\d it did in' 1921. The boti 
shipping 

operators laiduo ship* 
bosses then cut the wa 

the 

and J , H as they were in 
j JOIN THE MARINE TRANSPORT WOR-
KERS INDUSTRIAL UNION 510. OF 
!THE 1 XX'. W. — X2.18814. 

increase of 245 in the number of patrol-
en engaged in deportation work." 
This is another proof thr.t capitalism is 

breaking down in America, the land of lib-
erty and freedom where the workers and 
their children are becoming "soup swillers." 
The capitalist mode of production and dis-
tribution has. failed to function for the peo-
ple as s whole. 

This is a case of hard times which tlffe 
1 pi tat ist sheets call depression and whJfc 
nothing more than an overproduction. In 

fact, it is not overproduction. The work-
ing clas-i can not buy that which they pro-
luce; that which they are in great need 
of; because the wages they receive {for 

labor does not enable them to buy 
back that which is called overproduction. 

Then? are about 12,000,000 unemployed 
nd about 30,000,000 who are working tn 
tills, factories, on the railroad, and in 
lines. The only scientific way to reducc 
his army of unemployed ir by organiza-
ion ,of the workers on the job and the 
•orkeri off the job. It is very important 

that th-1 unemployed organize because when 
the workers on the job strike for shorter 
hours and more money it is the tactics of 
the bosses to use those unemployed to take 

{the job? of the strikers. Thus breaking the 
I strike. It is time the workers woke Up to 

Ex-Constable (jets Nine Months For;this and prepared to remedy it. Picket the 
Elevt n Counts Of Burglary While. railroads, mines and factories and help the 
Three Laymen Get Five Years Each' employed reduce the hours to six hours a | a n 

v For Stealing HatS and Three dav with the same pay or more. 
bres-ses. I You vcrkers who are still workingshould jlh< 

do all you can to help this program be- L 
I'ETEItBORO. Out., Feb. C —The f n * - 1 > " " c a n *u r e ,y t h a t t h* m a s t e r !boi 

masonry that exists among gangsters and riass ii holding the unemployed over your I ^ 
(.olitic.il racketeer./ is exemplified in the|hpa'1 « a \ l u h to farther reduce your wag-
following two crime notes from the local a n d l*ngtlien your hours. I W t be »er-|a n 
B I V M . |vile slaves all of your lives. When you go! 

•apitalist war you. fight and now you | 

cy" system. Work in the mills will 
sumcd this (Monday) morning. 
is rtrikc coming upon the heels of the 
•y of the miners of Cardiff who w$n 
demands on January 17, has greally 

enrd the workers of Great Britain. It , 
irobably be an important st$ 

if industry on 0 ratio 
na abandoning , 
rd lengthening 

"OUR GANG" COMEDY 

THIRD PARTY 
(Continued from Pace 3) 

Wherever a farmer-labor alliance pre-
sents itcelf, what was purported to be the 

of the middle cla*s by the worker* 
turned out to be the attempted use of the 
workers by the middle class. The workers 
should never forget the teaching from his-
tory that, in every bourgeois revolution, the 
middle class has used them to fight its bat-

thrown them overboard in the 
hour of it* victory. , Every alliance between 
agrarian conservatism and the industrial 
workers to the tune of a 'promise of the 
former to protect the latter against the 
exploitation of the industrial capitalist has 
always demonstrated that the love of the 
petty bourgeois element for the. workers is 

ps mainly electorial. A study of Amer-
history in general and of Jefferson' 
r in particular proves only too conclu-

sively that, in each and every instance of 
the kind, labor has been made to play the 
part of a dupe. 

This general condition becomes specifi-
cally sharper under the technology of the 
machinc. The projection of the machine in-

life of the nation assumes un-
revolutionary character in the 

better meaning of the word. The industrial 
tys leads to a social rcvolu-

undamcntally 
ary. It 1 

long as there exists 
L they ma^ be patched 

PKTKRBOKO. 
Ma! 

do-.-

HAW CLAYTON 20 PER CENT CUT 

PORTLAND, Or.-k'.m. 
Vorker Harry Clayton « 
lis room in a lodging hm 
ling. He had been in ill 
ime and had recently li 

KI'MONTON. Altu 

. pleaded gunty M>. ad, the 

their own "hands 'h* 

v institutions a 
aintest hope thi 
,nd their old forms permeated by thi 
?eois spirit. The industrial proletariat 
1 i rule, impatient with obsolete forms 
refuses to worship them because they 

om the angle of the material interests 
ibor, an accidental or temporary suc-
wnuld cleave the ranlir of the wage-
er.i wide open. There would be the 
im> actionists on the cne end and the 
ical actionists on the other, the latter 
taiizing their own gradualistic method 

good deal of labor's 
iuld 1 

the 

Claytoft had 
life, hoi 

the in 
ecentlv 

jsed tactical schools 

artificial basis with a hour-
ly easily rob a labor party 
[ practical usefulness to the 

. thr: en his best efforts to building 
movement in Seattle. Much of the success 
of the recent hall activities had been due 1 *' 
to his zealous efforts He was devoted to wh® w ( 

tin4" maintenance of/the I. \V. \V. pre-" a"' K' 
and nevci/wearied W his effort to advano- k™'1 * 

1 the 

class and labor 

list class , the 

ipppft it. 

of Fellow ' 
ause( n-gret i 
>votcdvloyalty 

ork.i Clayton's 

ifKthe 
Colorado and his- unflinchin 
the face of danger and utte 
hardship in the cause he lov 
is too well known to. need 
He had the confidence and 

BAXTER'S BUCKSHOTS 
d and i 

1 teem of the] 
miners who will regret to hear of his ( T h | i 

'death. Whenever the cause flagged in t c J | s : 

zeal" or action during the trying day* of w j | | a 

the great strike of 1927-28. Clayton was W e d 

in the forefront urging action and taking'm c n t 

the lead when action was needed. 'steel : 

. Although handicapped by poor health planet 

(Continued from Page 2) 

iitoriaily that people 1 
•r space and fly to othe 
the possibility of this 

sink 1 
and 

and advancing 
'fon fought gamel; 
I. W. W. No man 

^eartedly of his 

mponent parts of this 
noved from their en-

immediately dissolve and become 

?r, the Post-Enquirer editor may 
•rect in his prophesy as ho-is in 
t-ing editorial of the same paper, 
he tells us that Bernard Shaw, 
is apple cart man. is an English-

r Clay-
Tor the'part of the 
whole- I However, 

the ad- |t»e as rorrec 
of the organization. He was 1 

a frequent contributor to the I. W. W. J1 
press and most members are familiar with t 
his contributions. He wrote lucidly and man. 

. forcefully and was well informed. His! * • • 
story, "Why Convicts Revolt" evoked much [ Charitable organizations of San Fran-
favorable comment when it appeared. Fel- cisco art now appealing to the public to 
Tow Worker Clayton's familiarity with pri- feed the hungry and needy, but the hungry 
son life came to him as a result of his and needy happen to be the public itself, 
incarceration under the criminal syndical-, which has been bled as white as a Christ-
ism law of California for activity in the j mas turkey by all kinds of-donations and 
cause of union organization. No doubt the capitalictic graft. \ 
hardships endured in the prison in Cnli- The charitable organizations never ap-
fomia and in Colorado where he was also]peal to the hankers who have all the money, 
imprisoned for his zealous activity in the but th'i bankers usually w^it greedily 

uted. for the criminal act of withholding 
from the body-until Nature effected a 

ure. That is the way of capitalistic socie-
y. It is blinded by conventionalities, by 
lupidity, by established barbaric customs; 
n<l if you are not wilUatfand eager to he 

1 for c hell of a time. 

Brisbunk tells us that faith and hope 
re the greatest things in the world; but 
.•c notice that people ofi the- race track 
•ho hope to place their money on a win-
er haven't as much success as the man 
ho pursues the practical way of gather-

ig up the horse manure with a shovel. 
Hoping that the doughnuts will be larger 
ind th'i holes smaller may be all right, 
o far as hope goes; but taking the cook 

by the back ct the neck and compelling 
ike them larger has, in the past. 

d. it closes the door in the face of 

to, rise to power at the expense of 
In the U. S. a third party of fi 

id laborers would be doomed on 
• •f the mutual antagonism of its < 

> fall into the hands of 

beeh found the 1 way. 

The I busi ho uph6lds ca-
pitalism will have to have a strong pair of 
houldcre during the next f?w years to car-
y the load that is crushing him. He puts 

of"the proverbial fly that inno-

nlong class. lines. For j ' • 
write ti r»5f. W. Lake !brii] i f lnt^Naders of a more or less liberal 

— Farley, the Op. j t u r n o f m i n ( J b u t o n t o f p , a c e w i t h laboJ> 

movement with which they-would have less 
and lei3 sympathy as they felt themselves 
approaching a station of power and became 
better acquainted with the genuine pur-

ises and methods of labor. 
Such a condition of affairs is not ex-

clusively peculiar to the U. S. It is of a 
— j general character. A party made up of 

Meeting Held Feb. 7th Favors Unit- urban waggworkers and self-employed small 
ini» All Factions of I. W. W. j rural capitalists was the great result which 

•' j the Japanese producers hoped to derive 

LOS ANGELES IN 
FAVOR OF MERGING! 

the trijstt 

I ignorant) y 
's web to be devoured. He up-
social system that makes ti 
and then crys like a baby * 
crush him. 

was held here on Sunday. Feb. 8 at 3 P. M. 
rt which the question of merging the fac-
tions of the U W. W. was discussed. A 
tentative plan Was submitted by an elect-
ed committee of four (two from each fac-
tion) and was adopted by the body to be 

esents an\ effort"Ho get 
ommon cause of the wort 

The following motidn wa 

miners' strike had 
breaking of his health. 

"We never forget" and we shall ^ ^ 
forget Fellow Worker Clayton. His work • * ~ ~un"d7r This Tystern, 

• - • - -- J his ashes . 

do with the "take care" of the few peonies mooched 
by the charitable organizations. It is a 

•great old game, this capitalism; in which 
• it is heads you lose and tails they win. If 
you can exist under this system, in which 

has hot been in vain and over his ashes t h e d i c e a } w a y s i ^ e d a f r a in f l t you, 
shall soon rise the fruits of hiB^abor»-~!you s h o u l d ^ a b I e g e t rich a t t h e N o r t h 

the coming commonwealth of toil of Which p0je 

'he dreamed and for which he gave his all.1 

And as he scorned empty sentimental ism 
always, the coming events Urv which he 
contributed so much, shall be the monu-
ment to his life and service. 
^"Only remember by what we have done." 

Papers In S n Fimndgco 

The Industrial Worker and Solidarity can 
be bougM in San FmdiMo from the news-
boy at Third and Mhtna S1L. Also at news 
stand at 104 TfcW St 

That the ruling class approve the break-
ing of the law, as we have so often charged, 
is now proven by the apple peddlers on 
the streets of San Francisco, who are sup-
posfd to have vendors' licenses but who 
are! allowed to violate the law.' 

There are many laws of capitalism that 
capitalism will compel you to brdak, and 
if you do not break them, youTl be arrest-
ed. Do you know, for instance, that it 
is unlawful tn many'state* to go hungry? 
Sow many people aire compelled now to 

One advantage of being a law official 1 
owadays is that it doesn't matter whether 
r not one gets a salary. Officials of < 

pits/lism, from the president to the d 
catcher, could work for one cent a year 

nd become wealthy. Possibly that's 
the bourgeoisie have in mind when they 
speak of "the benevolence of capitalism." 

The bourgeoisie who often said that 
there is something mentally wrong with 
the Socialists who have now awarded the 
prize of literary excellency to Sinclair 
Lewis, a Socialist^ in perference to millions 
of bourgeois writers. Which we pause to 
remark is excellent consistency of the 
bourgeoisie. • 

The wisdom of the working class: Being 
dejected because there is no enrtrioyment 
making policemen's clubs amfrtear £as 
bombs with which to destroy the workers 
when there is «o further employment mak-
ing policeman's dubs and tear gas bombs. 

Archie Sinclair, 187680, •< 
Paul B. Tucltej, X196573. 
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Seattle Meetings 

512H Second Avenue 

Thursday, Feb. 19, 8 P. M.—Open Fo-
im. James P. Thompson" will speak on 

the subject, "Robbery and Murder." 
Saturday, Feb\$l, 8 P. M.—Regular En-

tertainment ^ 
Sunday, Feb. 22, 8 P. U.—Open Fortun. 
Lines P. Thompson will speak on the sub-

ject, "Washington sad Walla Walla." 

of the old order through political 
methods was promised almost to a day and 
yet only a year later these same hopes had 
been buried for. ever. 

In any case, an American Labor Party 
L'ould fall heir to all the vices and defects 

of the two standard parties because the 
ity of complying with the geographic 

cal distribution of the legislative seata> 
-ould compel it to model itself upon the 
aire lir>es as the parties which it wants 

As lor.g as corporation control and the 
dictatorship of the organised capitalists 
provides a relotively comfortable material 
basis for existence for a few selected tech-
nicians, clerical employees and privileged 
craftsmen, effective political revolt through 

third party seems unlikely and—what 
is more significant—the neccssayy theoreti-
cal training to make such a revolt intelli-
gent along its various lines, is not avail-
able for the rank and file of labor. 

Politics Outgrown 
Why should American labor try political 

action when political-parliamentary govern-
ment A-ill be extinct in this country within 

> years. (Merriom.) 
In tho last analysis, the trouble with the 

possible third party is ihat it cornea too 
late, its hour is past. It is gone in this 
country for the same.reason that it is fast 
going in all the countries where produc-
tion is passing from the technology of 
handicraft to that of the machine. Through-
out Europe to day, in any emergency which 
political action is unable to solve, the 
worker? are grasping at economic direct 

Even for the furtherance of political pro-
gress 'S politically backward countries, the 

not able to think of 
anything better or mere expedient than di-

action. As illustrations of 
the latter condition we may point to the 
general strike in Belgium in 1912 for the 
obtention of universal suffrage snd to the 
recourse to the general strike for the de-
fense >f the political institutions of the 
young German Republic against the at-
tempted counter-revolution of the monarch-
ists during the Knapp Putsch. 

Labor is beginning to rpaltxe the impli-
cations of a recourse to political action. 

attempt impliM the admission that 
the state has an existence of its own, that 
i< stands by Itself instead of owing its ex-
istence to the fat Uiat it is a class tool 

devised for that purpose. A state 
deriving its existence from itself might be 
conceived as neutral in class conflicts but 
the admission ' that the state, as an insti-
tution, was born out of class conflicts and 

ves its existence to those conflicts, leads 
1 thi . unescapable conclusion rthat such 
state cannot guide or lead the very econ-

omic power to which it owes its existence. 
The political state cannot further and fast-

than the dominant economic power al-
s it tc go, regardless of the fact whether 
individuals in whom this political power 

emporarily vested call themselves repub-
licans, democrats, laborites or even social-
ists. 

let us remember the words of 
Ibsen: The minority of our nation who con-

and posses all political privileges will 
1 redly not voluntarily yield them or 

share them With an unprivileged ma-
jority. Such things are not given away 
by their possessor, they must be won in 
battle. 

In the very nature of things, that battle 
ill be economic and, as such, is cannot 

be waged successfully by any other wea-
pons thrn those of a strong thrtwgh and 

inomic orgonisation T>n the 
filed of production centered around the on-

mmodity over which the present day 
-worker has any control left:'his labor 

the U. S. more than in any other 
country, a recourse to political action would 

cecdingly disappointing to the work-
Tho splitting up of sovereignity car-
ivi-r from the pioneering era inside of 
political institutions of the country 

does nit especially Interfere with the pur-
poses of conservatism or even reaction but, 

•arty of economic and industrial 
change it offers a disheartening obstacle. 

effective, a lahor party would 
have V> capture all the elortive offices be-
cause a partial gain would not be of the 
•lightest avail to its cause. 

The American political system antedates 
he era of machine industry and the re-
sulting formation of the present economic 
classes. Each party is supposed theoreti-
cally to represent the people as a whole. 
Party differences, under the Constitution 

be anything except class differences, 
hus it becomes practically impossible 

for labor to secure a working majority in 
lis country besides meeting thereto bar-
er of the Supreme Courtv 

The American wage-worker was never 
mpelled to fight either for a vote or for 
republican form'of government and he 

erefore lacks the political struggle tra-
tion which tho workera of other coun-
ies have carried over from the old battle-

fields of social development. The Ameri-
•kerio struggle for democracy, in the 

larger meaning of the word, presents it-
ggle for survival and, wWle 

fighting it out, he finds himself hampe$d 
by no historical traditions or personal equa-

In the hour of his need, he will 
adopt a course of action based upon con-

ideratiens of efficiency and, in the pursuit 
of this course, he is not likely to exchange 
the familiar certainties of economic direct 

! obvious fallacies of a politi-
cal method which is rapidly growing obso-
lete. 

'.Defenders of the third or labor party 
idea ought to remember that recourse to 
political action does not givs them the politi-
cal state that they wish to find for their 

but forces them to use an 
instrument that was destined to be used 

inst them by their economic masters. 

I. U. 330 NOMINATIONS 

his is to notify the membership of I. U. 
that nominations for G. E. B. member 

and G. 0. C. members are now open. 
According to Article 6; Section 5 of the 
0 By-laws its officials are to be nominat-

ed in regular meetings, but due to our pre-
sent scattered membership owing to the de-
pression in 4hg*1)uiiding industry, we the 
G. O. C. deem it impractical to inforee this 
law. 

Therefore; we the G. O. C. have suspend-
ed Article 6; Section 5; and have ruled that 
any member of 350 in good standing may 
make nrmination for the above offidals. 

All nominations with their Vcceptance 
in General Headquarters by March 
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action as the most readily available and i 10, m i , as on that date the ballot will be 
efficient method. They have been; brought .issued. 
to realise that control of pqblicitjf by the Ernest Hobnber* 
political government of their economic mas- Chairman G. 0. C. C. L U. ^ 0 . 


